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Pre liminalY_ St at 6l!?!1 t.

On the afternoon of November 25th, 1910, an explosion occurred

in the No. 3 shaft of the Providence Mining Compan at Providence,

Kentucky. Ten (10) lives were lost, the headfraine of the tipple

was demolished, and every stoppin~ and door in the mine was wrecked.

The following report outlines the rescue tactics used in locating

and recovering the bodies, describes the conditions that were found

at the working '~faces" and alon~ the entries, and suggests the pro-

bable origin and travel of the explosion.

Introduçtion.

Th town or Proviò.ence is situated in i?ebster County, Kentuclqr,

on branch lines of the Louisville & Nashville and the Illinois Cen-

tral railroads. The mines of this vicinity are classified as

fo:ring a part of the ";estern Kentuck'J Coal Field. The principle

coal seam c:leveloped near Providence, a.nd the one in which the explo-

sion occurred, is knO'ff as the No. 9 seam according to the Kentucl~

State Geological Survey, or the No. 5 seam or Indiana Ðnd Illinois.

This seam at Providence averaß~s 4 feet 10 inches in thickness, lies

under a strong black slate roor, and has a hB,rd, smooth, clay pave-

ment. A sample of t1Üs coal, taken by ¡Hr. Georße S. Rice, P._pril

1909, in the Providence :raning' Company's mine No. 1 (The entries or

which mine are onlh 400 feet from the No. 3 shaftJ gave the follow-

ing proximate analysis:-
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1,¡0 is ture. . . . . . . . . . . . . . l. 6l~¡

Vol. Combl.s. ~,~tter... 3'7.28%

Fixed Carbon.......... 51 ar:d;. i.)l:)

Ash. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9. 26~-;

Total. . . . . . . . . . . . lOO.OO~;

Sulphur, 3.32~i

The HO. 3 shaft of the Providence :Minine; Company had but one

opening which was a slift l03 feet in depth. This shaft con-

tained two hoisting compartments (y/hich served also 8.S the upcast

for the air) and a third compartment. half of vThich ''1as used ~.s a

pipeway and as the downcast fo~ the ventilation, the other half

serving as an escapeway for the men. The air compartment was

separated from the hoisting compartments by 4" timbers and from

the escapeway by 1~ board brattices. As the 4n timbers did not

exactly fit, lagging was placed on the hoisting compartment side

of the partition to prevent tl:e lea..age of air. A 12-foot

Cole centrifugal force fan, located 10 feet north of the shaft,

furnished 30,000 cubic feet of air per minute, this air being

spli t at the foot of the shrSt in order to send half to the west

side and half to the east side of the mine.

The mine \~S developed on the room-nnd-pillar system, the

main entries running east and west on the three-entry plan. This

was a comparativel~' new mine, the first shipment of coal having
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been made in October 1909; and a glance at the map shows tl.e. t the mine

was still in the development stage, the most distant workings being

but 500 f"eet from the shaft.

The method of mining adopted at this shaft was known as tfshooting

off the solid", the miners drilling, :t ta.mping and firing their ow

shots. The explosive used was FF black powder, the yield being

about 15 tons of coal per 25-lb keg of powder. The size of the

augur bit was 2 inches, and slack was used for tamping. The com-

pany required the miners to fire their charf,"es with squibs, hoping

in this way to lessen the number of heavy shots. The men were

allowed to shoot twice a day i.e., at noon and after four o'clock

in the afternoon ---- the miner on the last of tne air shooting

first. This mine was subject to numy v;indy shots; and in order

to render the nine safer the company was in the act of installing

electric chain machines when the explosion occur~.

The EX'Plosion.

At 3:53 p m, Nov 25th, 19l0, while eight miners, one driver,

òne' trackmn and three mules were in the mine, an explosion occurred

that snuffed out every life underground and totally wrecked the mine.

The violence was so great tba t a mule was blown from the mine all the

way up the shat and through the shea.ve wheels, the body landing at

a pOint on the surface 60 feet south of the shaft. Ass istmit State

Inspector, Mr. Thomas O. Long at Barlington, Ky., was immediately
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notified of' the disaster and four hours later arrived on the scene

to take chare,e of the work of rescue.

The Work or Rescue.

Tæ first steps undertaken were the reestablishmnt of the

ventilation and the installation of same means of hoisting and

lowering men. The demolished air-conduit. leading from the

fan to the air-compartment of the shaft was quickly rebuilt with

heavy canve.s brattice cloth. .A inch-and-a-quarter maila rope

was ~ssed through a single block pulley hung over the north hoist-

ing compartment of the shaft, a board seat ( 2" x lO" - 3' ) was

attached securely to one end of the rope, and the other end was

wI"d.:pped three times about the four-inch drt7.n of a hand windlass.

With the aid of this temporary hoist, and in tre presence of fresh

air, men then began the VTorl~ of lining with roofing-paper the par-

tition between the air-compartment and the cageway, the lagging

of which had been destroyed. The next morning at five o'clock

this task was comleted, the result being that ventm1ation was

established from the surface to the foot of the shaft.

One hour and forty minutes later, or 6:40 a m November 26th,

U. S. Bureau of IUnes Rescue Gar if3 arrived at the illfated mine.

This car at the time of t1.e explosian was at Linton, Indii::na,

training miners in helmet work; but as soon as word of the dis-
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aster was received, arragements were made for the transportation

or the car to Providence. Three railroads assisted in this

movement --- the Southern Indi~ina, the Evansville & Terre ITute,

and the Louisville & Nashville the total distance co,rered

being 210 miles.

The rescue car brought with it four (4) sets of 1910 Draeger

apparatus, which were ready for lmmedia.te use. Inspector Long

ha his two (2) sets of appara,tus with him; but he had not un-

packed them because he was not familia.r with the 19l0 model and

because he had been requested not to open the shipment until the

arrival 'of the Draeger agent who would test them and explain their

mechanism. The men on the rescue car, however, at Hr. Long's

suggesti on, opened his equipment and tested and refilled his

machines. Forty (40) minutes after the arrival of the car the

mine was entered, for the first time after the explosion, by three

men wearing oxygen helr~ts, three additional men reme"ining with

helmets in reserve on the surface.

The men who entered were Thomas O. Long, Assistant Ti!ine In-

spector of Kentuoky, A. G. Spillman, Assistant lian2.ger of the

St. Bernard lUninß Company at Earlington, Ky., and A. A. Sams,

Foreman of Mine Rescue Car ¥3. i:J1th the aid of tff helmets,

and carrying both electric and wolf safety lamps, they thoroughly

inspected the main east entries and the first south entry and
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airconrse on the east side of tli shaft. This was the dip side

and wouJd be the first to free itself of damps. Four bodies

were located, two of which were delivered by the helmetmen to the

foot of the shaft. The object of the helmet-inspection ~~s to

advance ahead of the air to find if possible any live miners, to

locate the bo4ies of those already dead, to search for any fire

that might have been left by the explosion, and to test for

poisonous gases at the worldng faces. This inspection re-

vealed the fact that there was no hope of recovering alive any

of the ten entombed miners, that there was no fire in the mine,

and that the condition of the mine atmosphere was such that men

could advance without helmets. Answering the call for volun-

teers, eleven men then stepped. forward and were lowered singly

or two at a time dO'lm the temporary hoist. The first pair of

these volunteers entered at 8:47 a m.

After the recovery of the four bodies on the first south

entriew, a careful examination or the first north entr¡ and air-

course resulted in the location of three additional bodies which

were~ent to the surface. Then a cautious advance was made up

the main '.1est entr~n and two bodies were found which were im-

mediately sent out of the mine. To recover the tenth and last

body, which had been discovered about 20 feet up the south hoist-

ing compartment of the shaf t, a ma was 1 owe red from the surface on
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a 5/8" maila rope (part of the equipm.ent of the rescne car).

The location of the ten bOdies is shaw on PLATE I, the bodies

being numbered in the order in which they reached the surface.

The time at which each body was sent out of' the mine is given

in the following list.

First body reached the surface, 8:4l a m.

Second " lf " " 9:l5 "

Third " " " " 9:34 ft

Fourth tt I! " " 9:58 fl

Fifth lt " " " lO: 35 ft

Sixth " tt H " iO: 55 lt

Seventh " tt " " 11:45 tt

Eighth tt " tt tl 12: 25 p m.

N in th ft " " " 12 :38 "

Tenth " I! " l' 2:l9 "

A word should be sa.id a.bout the methodical manne r in whi ch

the work of rescue was accomplished. Each step was carefully

thought out and then quietly executed, the result being that there

was no confusion of orders, and tiiere was a complete absence of

the excitement that usually attends such disasters. Even the

crowd of 3,000 people that su~rounded the shaft waited quietly

while the v~rk was in progress, realizing that everything was

being done in the quickest possible manner. Each volunteer
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before entering the mine gave his full nam and address to the

man in charge on the surface. The time at which he entered

was noted in a book. Whn he reached the foot of the shaft,

he reported to the ma in charge underground who issued all orders.

There was no haphazard wandering about the mine, each ma t~Jing

to act on his ow responsibility, with the attendant danger to the

rescue party; instead, the squad was held to(,-ether in a unit and

was strictly instructed to follow the leader. Upon the return

to the surface, each man was checked off the list. At frequeù

intervals a bUcket of hot black coffee was lowered to the men un-

derground showing them that they were being cared for by those

on top.

Because of the dame the explosion did to the mine and tipple,

it was impossible to make a careful examination into the origin of

the disaster. Inspector Long therefore gave orders to repair

the tipple, shaft and underground stoppings, cautioning the company

to leave things as they foud them in the mine in order not to des-

troy any evidence that might throw lir,ht on the cause of the ex-

plosion. Arrangements were then made to attach Rescue Car l.b3

to the Louisville & Nashville train leaving Providence at 4:15 p m,

en route to Evansville, Indiana.
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The Examination of tle rUne

On January 7th, 1911, at the invitation of Inspector Long,

the following party of mining men visited the #3 mine at Providence

to investigate the results of the explosion and to discover if

possible the origin.

Thomas O. Long, Assistant Mine Inspector or Kentucky.

!i!aynard Nance, of the Providence Hining Company.

A. L. Donan, t, ft " tt If

Claude Wyn, " tt tt " "

J. H. Cardwell, ,i " " "

J. w. Lamb, tt It tt " f!

E. P. Robinson, of the Ruckr!lan Coal Compay

Thomas Longstaff, of the St. Bernard l~aning Company.

Edward Carroll, of the Sunset Coo,l Company.

R. Y. Williams, of the U. S. Bureau of Hines.

On February 7th, Inspector Long, A. G. Spillman, A. A. Sars and

R. Y. Williams returned to Providence to complete the inspection of

the mine a portion of which could not be entered on the previous

date because of the accumlation or considerable water. The

rollowing data set forth the results or the writer9s examination

on these two visits.

1. 1



The only miner who was at work on the west side of the shaft

on the day of the explosion fired two shots in the advancinG east

fe.ce of the south mRin west aircourse . The diagram on PLATE II

sh~s these shots to have been heavy, the coal having been hurled

32 reet to the far rib of the main south-west entry. The body

of the miner (colored) who had fired these shots was found on the

main west entry at the point bidicated by :f9 on PLTE I. The

body markedffa on the map was that of the tracklayer (white). The

dinner-buckets of these men were found considerably nearer the

shaft, seeming to indicate that these men were on their way out of

the mine when the eJ:plos ion occurred and that they had fled inbye

to escape a violence which was approaching them from the east.

This is further substantiated by the fact that they were lying on

their faces, their bodies parallel with the entry, their heads to

the west, and the negro holding fast to the heels of the 'lthiteman.

There were slight indications of coke and considerable soot on all

"faces" in the ai:rcourse where the two shots had been fired. The

same "il'S true in the main southwest entry. 1To difference in

the amount of the cokings could be noted in these two entries, and

the coke effects were the sar:e riGht ~.t the boreholes of the fired

shots as everywhere else.

From the head of the main west entry lOO feet toward the shaft,

very heavy coke crusts were noted on the west (inbye) side of all
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props. A sample of the coke from four or these posts was sub-

mitted to the BUreau. of Mines Laboratory at Pittsburt;, Pa., for

ana.lysis, in ca 1f20621-R. Y.W. -l02 (c). A second sample of this

coke crust was taken from a wooden powder box and placed in can

#2067L'!:R.Y.W.-102(a). This povrder box was 2' x 2' - 4' and

was located on the south side of the main west ent~ at the

junction of' tlitt entry with the ma.in southwest. This box

showed a l/2 inch deposit of coke crusts on the west end, slL:,ht

but similar cOkings on the east end, and a heavy soot deposit

on the rib side. A sample of this soot was sent to Pitt shurg

in can ff20651-R.Y.W.-102(b). The results of these analyses

v'lill be attached to this report. The ~.bove pOider-box was

closed and in it was a full 25 lb. keg of F F black powder. On

the oufJside of tre box close to t.æ east end of it there was a

keg containing a quart of powder, the can being closed with a

paper sto;Xger.

per charred.

The stO.PJiing in the fi rst crosscut between the main north-

Neither can exploded, nor was the pa~er stop-

west entr;r and aircourse, shown by "A" on PLATBl I, consisted or

a curtain 5' in width and a board brattioe 9' in width. The

curtain was entirely consumed by fire and the bottom of tte north-

west post of the board brattice was shoved 12" southwest. From

this point to the "faces" of the northv'lest workings the cokings
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were weak and quite similar to those desòribed above to the

southwest. But from this stopping at "Aft to a point lOOt

east, the cokings were heavy crusts ancl on the '\lest side of

wxp exposed surfaces.

The evidence thus far obtained seemed to indicate that the

origin or the explosion must h~e been east of this section of

the mine, and that the cokings were deposited by a sheet of

flame which traveled into this field and was fed. by the larß'

quantity of coal dust liere obtainable. The absence of any

violence either to the mine or to the bodies of the men leads

to the belief tba t right here there was an infla.tion of the

dust as the force approached a tight end, the result for this

particular place being not an explosion but a rapid bu~ing.

The stopping marked "B" on tæ map showed the result of

some violence, the boards of whicl1 it was built having been

blown partly to tff north and partly to tJi: south. Wi th

t-iis single exception, all the stoppings on the west side of

the shaft were blovm toward the center entry ---- and the near-

er the shaft tæ greater the violence. In t?ie case of the gob

sto1Jpings, only about a foot at too top was blo1Jm away.

At the stopping marked "c" the crosscut was swept clean,

the debris being carried to the wrecImge in the sump at the foot

of the shaft. A mule, tied to a post in this crosscut, was
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blow postoQ and all out to the center entry and toward the shaft.

Five or six sets of bottom timbers linediately west of the cage-

way were blovm into the wreckage in tre sump.

Between :ö crosscut "B" and the shaft, the coldnes on the

ribs 'were noticeably less than in the secti on of the mine west of

"Bn. Our dfiduct ions we re to the erfect tb2 t the explosi on

must have originated on the east side of the shaft, and must

have crossed to the west side via the two inain aircourses.

On the east side of t:!e shait the violence was much greater,

and all the main entry stoppine;s were blown into the center entry

and tovard the sha! t. A pu.p, weighing approximately 800 lbs,

and located in tff center of the crosscut marked "D", was picked

up md deposited in the wreckage at the shaft. This pump

carried with ita tail of 60 feet of ~' pipe which had been broken

W
loose at an albo at the next inside crosscut.

At the face of the first north entry the indications were that

the miner had shot his coal at noon; and the conditions of his

working place are explained by PLTE III. A car tha t he brl.d

completed loading stood 20 feet from the face and opposite the

last open crosscut. The wheels nearer the face ",iere off the

tracJ.c to tff west. The mine i' when found was lying on hi s back

between the \yest rib and the car: he was not burned nor mutilated.
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At the face of the first north aircourse, the conditions

were as described in PLTE iv. The shots hn.d none of them

been fired, not even truped, the post drill being still in place.

The two miners were found lying on thei r faces 60 feet from the

"face" of th: aircourse. They viere somewhat singed but not

badly burned; nor were they mutilated. They showed froathing at

tle mouth, indicating tba,t trey Ì1t'ìd been suffocated.

Th~ t~ck in the first north entT"J, which was built of 16iJ: iron,

was intact from the face to the second room-neck; but an examination

of the turnouts to the fi:rst and second rooms showed that the whole

track had been pulled or forced toward Ue main entry to such an

extent tlat a car would not clear tiie :rib in entering either room.

At t-æ point where this tracJr crossed the north aircourse of the

main East entry, at t:æ pOint "Elf on too map, the traclr was bowed

10 feet out of i ine to tle west. In the first north aircourse

the track, which, was of ,2-1/2" x 4" wood, was crooked at all joints

it;
and lifted out of bed over a dis tance of l20 feet. The switches/"\ ,',

to the first and second, rooms were forced against the outs ide ribs.

At the point "Ji~ft, the switch which led via the main aircourse to this

first north aircourse was blovm into a pile of wreckage on the south

rib of tæ center entry.

There was no evidence tInt at tte time of tte explosion any

shots had been fired on either the first north entry or aircourse;
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but two wrecked power cans were found some distance from the "face"

on the first nortb entry. The main east entrtJ and the two parallel

aircourses did not work the weel-c of the explosion and contained con-

siderable we. ter.

At the face of the first south airdourse the conditions were as

show on PLTE V. Tbe two holes had been bored but not tamed or

fired. The miner was round lyin face dOV on his pick right at

the face of his working place. He was MusidertJ,bly burned but

not mutilated. The track in this aircourse was intact.
The only rOOO-neck turned on the first south entT'J showed the

conditions at tle "face" as sJ.:etched on PLATE YI. The rib shots

had been fired the ~T before the explosion, the left rib shot having

destroyed the entry track. This track had been repaired the morn-

ing chf the disast ere The bodies of the miner and his boy who

worked in this place were found on the first south entry, the boy

twenty feet and the miner:i five feet south of this room-neck. The

clothing or both men was completely consumed and the bodies charred

but not mutilated. .A mine-car. the main part of which was found

directly opposite the roomnecle, was completely wrecked, small board

pieces of which were lying against the "face" in the room-neck.

At the face or the firs t south entry, tte conditions were as

show on PLATE VII. The body of the mine:ï who was working here

was foud betwen the first room-neck and the main ai rcourse. His

2l
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clothing was badly bumed and his body horribly mutilated-----his

intestines having been tom out. This miner, who was working

"butties" with the miner in the first south aircourse, had check-

ed sixteen (16) cars (a ton and a quarter each) of coal the da~r

or tæ disas ter. The car of coal on the cage when the mine

È% blew up contained his check. The miners tools were plied

near the rib on several very large lUI.ips of coal, and the indica-

tions were that tli miner was preparing to do his fi ring.

Ordina~illy one would suppose, judging from the haphazard

method or shooting as described on the several plates accompany-

ing this report. that tæ miner would_ have loaded all three shots

at one time. Two reasons may be given why in this particular

case all three we~ not loaded before the first was fired.

(a) As it here happened, the twelve inch point of a previous shot,

as show on the skedsch, ha cracked the "face" to a very considerable

extent; and we are free to assume tl~t the miner realized tña t if the

7-ft hole brought the coal the second shot (5 '7") would require only

a small anount of powder; whereas, if the 7-ft shot dicl not bring the co

coal, but merely kicli:ed back through the borehole bringing only a part

of the heel, then a very heavy charge would be requhed in tre second

shot. (b) The firing or this shot may have been a prema.ture blast.

The miner's tamping bar was entirely or steel and ''las found on the right

rib twenty feet rrom tre ttface". It was not, however, twisted or bent.

This view of the accidental firing of this shot makes it less difficult
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to explain why the men in the room-neok (who were working on the

last of the ai r) had not previously fired t:æir shot which was

already tanped.

The sketch is cO:!!'ct in showing tæ.t only a small amount of

coal at the heel of the 7-ft sumping shot was kicked out; but this

coal was thrown between 30 and 40 feet from the "face", the \"lorking

place itself being swept olean. Seve:!a1 lumps, approximately

25 pounds eaoh, were lying directly on the wooden track over which

a loaded ca.r had recently passed on too way to tì: shaft.. Forty-

one inches of tñe point of this shot remained ---- like a rifle bore,

except that it was lonßEr tha any rifle in the United States.

The coking effeots on the ribs in the first south entry and

aircourse were ve~ muoh lighter than elsewhere in the mine. It

seemed as though the colee either had not been plastic enough at the

tim of depositi on to adhere to tli ribs or that the depression

caused by the explosive wave had had so much violence that the ooke

globules had been swept off the ribs. A sm:ple of this road and

rib dust (somewmt coked) was talren from the fi"!st south entry be-

tween the room-necJ.r and the orosscut and sent to Pi ttsDurg for analy-

s is in oan ft20649-H. Y. W .-102 (d).
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Point of Ori$1in and Travel of the Explosi on.

It is the opinion of the writer that the explosion originated

from the premature firing of the 7-ft sumping shot at the face of

the first south entry. This entry was dry throughout and con-

tained plenty of dust to propagate the explosion. There was

only one crosscut between this ent~r and the para'_lel aircourse,

so tbat there was only a small area for the expansion of the gases;

and as a result extreme violence gained ~ediate headway. The

explosive wave carried the miner with it from the point of origin

and threw him violently against the mine car standing in front of

the roomnecle, disembowelling the miner and wrecking the car. The

two miners at work in the room-neck were able to get to the entry

(the total distance frcm their "face" to the Jå entr~r being but

eight feet) ancl were there caught by the return wave which carried

them a short distance toward the head of the south ent~J, the boy

be ing carried the farther.

Ylhen the outrushing violence reached the main south aircourse

the velocity was augmented by the explosion of at least two kegs

oontaining the powder of the four miners on this first south entry

and ai rcourse, all of this powder being set off during the progress

of the explosion. At this point a considerable amount of the

force was spent toward the shaft, passing west along the main south
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aircourse and the main east entry. A wave of some violence and

much flame, hew/ever, passed up the first north entry, exploding

two full kegs of FF b1~l,ck powder. This entry was dry, 8nd it

is the opinion of the writer that a secondary explosion occurred

here occassioned by the flame and pressure of the original explo-

sion, the fifty pounds of powder and the presence of the coal dust.

This new wave increased. in violence outbye until it reached the

first crosscut east of the shaft where it picked up the pump and

landed it in tbe sump.

Because of the small a!'ea of the crosscut leading from the

ma.in north aircourse directl;y to the sha t bottom, part of the

violence of the explosion passed to the west siò.e of the mine

which was toward the rise and very dusty. This force was

suffieient to throw the dust into suspension; end the accoripany-

ing ll flame, feeding on this dust, passed through the most west-

erly workings. As the pressure recoiled, the force once acain

trave led toward the shaft, depos i ting the burning cm't dus t as

coke crusts on the props.

Conclusion:-

From the above report, the following prHctices are dtmr,rous:-

1. Shooting off the Solid.
2. The use of steel tÐ~ping bars.
3. The use of coal dust for tamping.
4. The use of black pCWder in high volatile coals.
5. The accumulation of dry cQfll dust.
6. The lack of hUl~idification du~ing the winte!'.
7. The carelessness of miners.
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